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I. Answer all twelve questions i

n2 +* -2I Evaluate lito :-F-.
t -+1 ro -r

2 State the Sandwich theorem.

3 Define the intermediate vdlue theorem.

4 At what points are the funcl,ioD J = 5 is continuous.

5 State the first derivative theorem for local extreae ialues.

6 Define the critical point ofa function f,
? What are the critical points offgiven /' (, 1= x (* - !)?
8 Find the intervals in which the function fisinrreasiDg given f ' {x) = x {.r - 1).

., 5*2 +8x -39 Evaluate llm ------------.t'6 3!'+2
l0 Find dY if t = x6 + 37t.

h=7''+L

22
12 Suppose tfiat IfG)d*=5 Find If(u\d'u11

(12x%=Sweightace)
II. Short An$rer Type Questions. Answer all nine quegtions :

1

13 Find the work done by a force o1F(r)= 2 N along tfie *-axis fron "r = lmtor= 10m.

14 A spring has a natural length of 1 m. A force of 24 N stretches the spring to a length of 1.8 m.
Find the force constant i.
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15 Find tfie volume of the solid generated by revolving the region between the y-axis and the
,

curve r =:,1<Y <4 about the y-axis.v

16 Evaluate i z"2'^lr3 +ta"
-1

)* ,2
1? Fiad :. ifJ = J cos r dt.

I
18 

. 
Find the average value off(r) = 4 -:r2 on [0, B].

1_
19 Show that the value of J ./1 + cos * dr camot possibly be 2.

0-

20 Evaluate ,' lk" -3k l.
*=1 .

21 Find the linsarization of/(*) = cog r at * = f.
(9x1=9weightage)

III. Short Essay or Psraglaph questions. Answer any itue questions :

22 Show that tfie centre ofnass ofa straight thin strip or rod ofconstaat density 6lies halfiray
between its two ends.

23 Find the lateral surface area of the cone generated by revolving the line segEent

f = Z.U 
Sx 5 4 about the r-a)qs.

24 Find the volume of the solid generated by revolving the regioa betw€en the parabola *
a =y2 + 1 and theliae, = 3 aboutthe liner = 3.

316
25 Evaluate J cos-D 2€ sin 2ed€.

0

26 Find the total area between the region J, =-r2_2", 3<jr <2 and tfie r-axis.

27 Express the solution ofthe follovring initial value problem as an integral

Differential equation. I - tan*

Initial con<lition : y(1) = 5.

28 Show that among all rectangles with a given porieet€r the one with the larger area is a
square.

(5 x 2= 10 weightage)



fV. Essai questious. Answor ,rro questions :

29 A lO e,longrod with tfiickness E.b2 has density 6(r ) = ft+ * I kg/m. Fiad the rod.e cenhe of\ lu,/ -

30 Find the area oftle region in the 6rst quadrant that is bounded abovo by y = .'[ and below
by the i-axis and the lire J = x - 2.

91 llrc cost functioa at ltmerican Gadget C \s) = f - 6F + 1:6x (d is thousande of units). Is tbere
_ a productioa level that minihize average cort ? If 8o, what is it ?

(2x4=8{reightag€)

-+.


